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Tea for two
Discussing th e ups a n d
downs of higher ed ucation
in Kfmtuky are Gov. J o hn
Y. Brow n Jr., a nd Presid ent Kala M. S t rou p .
Brown talked with S trou p
privately before meetin g
with the en tire University
comnumityintbeCurrisCent.er.

Tells studenlll to R1IJke own choices

Governor addressftl MSU audience
ThE' Governor's advice to col·
lege students was clear discover what you really want
to do in life, and do it.
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.. who
l-l"Poke to nearly :mo Murray
State University students, fac·
ulty and administrators Sept.
2::\, empha~>ized the impor·
tance of studentS making their
own career decisions and
following through with these
plans.
"I wasted almost seven yean~
of my life." Hrown said, "he·
l'ause everybody thought I
l'houJd be n lnwyer like my
dad. What I really wanted to
do was Joiell.
"Now is the decision-making
time, and for goodness' sake,
make your own decisions," he
said. "My ndvice to · all the
young people is to do what you
think you can do best, and
what you enjoy doing."
Stating that everyone is
basically the same, Brown
said there arc no "experts or

g{·ni usPs in life." "It's up to our
own drive and commitment"
to achieve success, he said,
and advised college students
to "spend every minute you
c·un to improve yourself and to
grow."
Rrown 's visit was his first
puhlic appearance since under·
going open heart surgery in
,June. His four-year term expires
in December.
Brown said ho would seek
t•h·ction in next yeur's Senate
r<ln' only as a "last resort," but
said that did not eliminate the
possibility of his running in
luwryears.
"I don't want to run unless I
think I can n<~complish
!'omcthing," Brown tmid, stating
that his initial objective in
government was to eliminate
waste and manage the state
more efficiently.
"I had more of a
commitment to government,
and wanted toseeifl could run
it like a business," he said. "I

\'\o'lllltrotodl[tngcthesystanC'.IOV61lmcnt is truly the most
wasteful, and in many ways,
the most sel f-scrvi ng
thusincss)," he said.
''That doesn't mean I will
never run for the United States
St>nnte," Brown said. "Mavbe
in some wavs it was a fast
rt•snrt when iran for governor.
I uuP:-;s I ran (for governor)
ht·t·:•u!W I had been out of work
for about ~even years,'' Arown
Hnid, referring to his sale of
Kt•ntucky Fried Chicken seven
years earlier.
Discussing the media's role
in serving the public, Brown
snicl he felt a more rigorous
svstem of checks and balances
s'hould be enfon:ed by
journali,.;ts to ensure lt<.'<'uracy
in their coverage of public
evt•nts.
''I think the media has an
awesome ability because of the
power you have," he said, "and
I would like to see a h1gher

~tandnrd enforced because
there is no standard . Truth
should be the byline."
Although Brown said he
didn't think his adminstration
had been "fully recognized'' by
th<• mt'<lin, he said presa
covt•rage had never influt•nced
his decision·making procl't~B.
"I work for the taxpayers. I
don't work for the media," he
said. "I try not to let the prtlSB
dictate to me what to do as
gOVl'rllOY."
Hemurking that his private
ht•~icnptt~r seems to have been
tht• biggest focus of media
attention during his
administration, the governor
said he thinkM the press should
devote its time and concern to
reporting aspects of life in
which pt!Ople are really
affected ,
''What I would like to see in
.the field of journalism is more
expertise in the areas the
public needs to be informed
in," Brown said.

Brown said he has chal·
lenged the press on some instan·
ces during his term, but said
themedia'sooverngeofhisadm.in·
istration hus not effected his
outlook on public service.
"They(thepr<!I:IS)ca~ do what
they want to me, and they
have," he said, smiling. ''You'd
think that the helicopteris the
most important part of my nd·
ministration lbecause of the
media's coverage)," he said.
President Knla M. Stroup,
who met with Brown for the
first time during his visit,
called Brown one of the "few·
governors in the country who
made a valiant effort to
exempt higher education''
from bu~get cuts.
After visiting MSU. Brown
flew to Fulton for the Banana
Festival and also spoke at the
Kentucky League convention
in Paducah. Similar stops are
planned for Brown during his
last three months in office.
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MSU uses satellite to solve
natural resource problenuJ

The Department of
Geosciences at Murray State
Univeraity offers a unique
program which uses
information collected by a
The Miller Brewing Co. will present a multi·media markc•ting satellite that can search for
sturly beginning at 8 p.m. Monday in the ballroom oft he Curris minerals, detect pollution,
help in wildlife management
Center.
and identify earthquake
The 55·minute presentation focuses on the <:ompnny's f;UC('l!tis zones.
The remote senaingof the past decade and will highlight the evolution of the "Miller
cartography program is .not
Time" advertising campaign.
The presentation is open to the public and sponsored by the offered as a major but ae a tool
that can be used by
MSU Marketing Club.
agriculture, geoscience, and
urban and regional planning
students. •
In May 1979, the Board of
Regents app r oved the
Ocl 7 is thedeadlineforcompleting aatudehtdata aheetto be uaed establishment of the Mid·
as an application for consideution by "Who's Who in American America Remote Sensing
Universities and Colleees."
Center at Murray State
Successful applicants must have an overall grade point
average of 3.0 or above; demonstrate outstanding scholarship
character and leadership; exemplify excellence in citizenship
and service to the U Diversity; and graduate by December 1983 or
May 1984.
Data sheets may be completed in the Student Development
office in Ordway Hall.

Monday will be 'Miller ·Time'

'Who'• Who'deodlineaet

University. This decision was
made after then-Gov. Julian
M. Carroll designated MSU
the official transfer agent for
NASA Landsat technology to
Kentucky.
The Landsat satellites, I, II,
were launched
beginning in 1972 to help
collect information needed to
solve global natural resource
problema.

III and D

According to Neil Weber,
director of MARC, "there are
15 or 20 facilities of this kind
in the whole country thai
match our capabilities," and
he added "there aren't four
universities in the Southeast

(United States) that can
compete," with MARC.
Working in MARC, located
on the top floor of Lowry
Center, are full-time 888ociate
director Bill Coker, 11
undergraduate and five
graduate students trained in
atate·of·the·art, remote
sensing computer-assisted
technology.
Ju n ior geology and
geography major Cheryl
Collier worked at MARC this
summer and is still working on
a project for the Anny Corpa of
Engineers. She and three
graduate students are
mapping all the areas
draining into Mayfield Creek.

PBS series to outline Vietnam War
Commentary

ByJEFFUNKOUS

Math quiz No. 4
Pay the knights their krona
Jeff Brownfield, a fresh ·
man from Scottsville, was
the winner of last week's
math quiz submitting a cor·
rect answer of 94,452
inches.
Correct answers were
also submitted by Mike
Joplin, ·Lester Edwards,
Mike Long, Randy Braboy,
Sam Rice, Paul Ukridge,
Shelia Owens and Cindy
Duncan.
This week's quiz problem
is:
An ancient king, after a
great victory, wished to
reward his knights. To do
so, he decided to pay each
knight at least 10,000 krona
by using the digital, 3, 5, 7,
and 9 exactly once in each

requital.
The royal treasurer was
ordered to forn1 every
nun1ber and find the total
sum. But the treasurer,
being an experienced
cipherer, knew the total on
thespot. Whatwasthetotal
he told the king?
The Murray State Uni·
versity mathematics
department sponsors the
weekly quiz. Problems are
published in the Murray
State News only when
space permits.
Solutions may he turned
in to Suite 6C of the math
department in Faculty Hall
as soon as possible. The
first correct answer wins a
prize.

The Vietnam war will once
again become the "living room
war" next week when PBS
begins airing its 13-part doc·
umentary on America's long·
est and most unpopular war.
Six years in the making,
"Vietnam: A Television History" is being billed as the
01ost extensive and ambitious
undertaking on the war.
Whether the documentary
lives up to its billing is not as
important as the fact that it
offers college students an
opportunity to learn about
Vietnam.
With all the fighting going
on in Central America and
Lebanon, students would do
well to watch at least the first

four segments of the series. It
is in these parts that the origin
of the war and the United
States involvement are
explained.
The first episode, to be aired
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, reaches
back to 1945 when the French,
aided by the British, regained
control over their colony in
Indochina. From there the series moves into the French
down-fall and the inheritance
of the war by the United
States.
In the early episodes. similarities between Vietnam and
the current fighting in
Lebanon and Central America
may be detected . I<'or instance,
it will he demonstrated in the
early segments how America
went from supplier of economic and military aid to an
active combat participant.
But more important than

Good Luck Racets Against Morehead

6oz.Chop

6 oz. Steak Sandwich

$1JB

5oz. Hamburger

$!J7

ALSO
53 item salad bar and two soups daily
Monday thru Friday 11-4

Chestnut & 12th St.

tttt·

759-9555

For a lot of people, you could make
the future something tn look fnrward tn.

these similarities ie the fact
that the Vietnan1 War was
fought by college-aged men men who parallel to those who
must complete Selective Service registration today.
And if worse comes to wbrse,
it will be college-aged men
doing the fighting one more
time, only in a different loca·
tion and against a different
enemy.
The documentary will run
for 13 weeks in hour-long epit;odes. It is comprised of news·
reel footage and interviews
with the people who fought
the war.
The least anyone could gain
from watching the series is a
sense of knowing how Vif~
nam went from one country's
headache to our heartache
(which is what may be hap·
pening now in Central Amer·
ica and the Mideast).
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VU.iting FuUbright Scholar
U making history at MSU
By DONNA KOTHEIMER
Assistant News Editor

A visiting Fullbright
&:hola r who specializes in
modem African history is
making some modem history
ofhiH own.
Okete J . E. Shiroya, a
pr o fessor at Kenyatta
University College in Kenya,
Africa, is the first Fullbright
Scholar to come to MSU.
Shiroya will work with the
Teaching and Media ReRource
Center.
Fullbright scholars are
funded by the government to
enable American scholars to
go overseas for research and
training. The program also
provides for scholars outside
of the United States to come
here.
A specialist in modern
African history
nalionalism in Africa and
t olonialism , Shiroya will
maintain an office in the
history department.
Shiroya will advise the
Teaching and Media Resource
Center on developing courses
with international content
and to assist in the evaluation
and revision of required world
civilization courses.
Shiroya will also assist the
office of the vice president for
a c ademic programs in
advising African specialists at
MSU in several academic
departments of how to
coordinate their teaching
efforts and to serve a wider

••
••
••
•
:TONITE
•
: 7 & 9:30
•• p.m.
•

audience of colleges and
secondary schools in the
region. ·
Shiroya will assist in the
development of programs in
t h e new Center for
International Programs that
will strengthen the
international programs and
the international curriculum.
Shiroya will also teach
courses in international
studies and modern Africa.
He said he wanted to be a ·
part of MSU 's " up and
coming" international studies
program. He also said that the
size of the University weighed
in his choice. " I previously
taught at the University of
Michigan which has a large
enrollment. I wanted to come
to a smaller school to get closer
to the students; so far it's paid
off," said Shiroya.
The Council for
International Exchange of
Scholars coordinates the
FuUbright:-.cholars.
Shiroya said the council
works with the scholar to
match him to the university
that has made a request for a
visiting scholar.
Shiroya said the Council
sent him the needs of MSU
and felt his background could
benefit the University. MSU
agreed, and accepted him . •
Sbiroya said that he
received a "British·type of
education." It was referred to
as a modem education. The
system included a primary

and a secondary level.
However, Shiroya said that
some students did not get to go
past the eigth grade level.
Twelfth grade was a relatively
new opportunity when he was
a student.
At the time that he was in
school, English was a second
language. Now English and
Kiswahili , the national
language, are the official
languages.
Shiroya said he was lucky to
get an education. He said his
parents saw there was a need
for modern schooling. He said
at that time it was hard to
convince parents that Western
education was good.
Shiroya said his parents
recognized the importance of
an education. He said they
were self-taught and could '
read Kiswahili.
There was no African
culture or history taught
during the colonial period.
Shiroya said the British didn't
think African curricula was
good enough to be taught.
Since independence ,
however, African studies are
now being taught.
Shiroya said the African
population at large was not
strongly affected by British
education.
He said "Few
children went to modern
schools.
The -segment of
Africans that did go to schools
were taught to behave like the
colonial rulers, wht>ther it was
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editorials/commentary

Fall commencement
may not be best choice
The adage. "look before you
leap" may be worn, but it is sound
advice- advice that Dr. James L.
Booth is wise to consider
concerning the Student Senate
proposal to move summer
commencement to December.
Booth, who is interim vice
president of academic programs, is
proceeding with discretion about
the· matter and has made
suggestions that input from the
Faculty Senate and the Academic
Council be obtained. Even more
precautions and information are
needed. however, before acting on
this proposal.
The Senate did survey 500
students last spring, and over 400
surveyed approved of December
commencement. However, a more
meaningful survey should be made
of only those who will be
1-{raduating in December to find out
if they want and would attend
a cummencement then.
Several factors might negate the
possible advantages of having a
ceremony in the winter. Students'
families might not want to travel
long distances to attend
commencement in December,
because bad weather is more
prevalent during the winter
months.
Also the holiday season is a busy
time of the year. Because the fall
semester ends close to Christmas,
seniors might not want to stay on

campus longer to walk through the
graduation line.
The present practice of holding
summer exercises is also questionable. Although the registrar's
records indicate that more students graduated last year in
December (316) than in August
19t;3(26:Jl, the numberofthosewho
actually attend a summer ceremony is extremely low.
Many students do not want to
swelter in humid Murray in August
just to receive a blue cover that
does not even contain the diploma.
At one time it was practical to
have a summer commencement
because of the influx of Kentucky
teachers returning to school to
receive their master's degree to
meet state teaching requirements.
That number has since declined
and has decreased the practicality
of having a summer ceremony,
since holding graduation exercises
requires both time and money.
One large, solid commencement
in the spring might restore some of
the tradition that has been lost
because of the fractured ceremony
time.· If a person graduated in the
fall or summer, in which class year '
would he belong? Students might
prefer to go through the
commencement lines with familiar
faces - people with whom they
have shared the most school
memories.

News
~(ln IIIII ~itutlo·nt Co•nt~•·
2fnt lln•v.-rouv ,:;t,, tmn

Photography
Editor •.•.. Dean COI>Hibonm
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wrill•ro;. Tht•Me opinion~ d11 not
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of tht• journnli"m fnt·uJty nr tht•
univer~<ity.

l.t•t tt•rs to the c•ditor11houltl he
In 'l'ht• !'lt•ws hv noun
Mondny l>t•fnn• J.'riday'11 p~blirn1ion. Lc·ttero; ~hould ht' Hignc•cl
by lht• wrill!rund~hould inl'lutlt•
thE' phnne numlwr. uddrt'ss and
das><ifit•tll inn.
~<uhmitlc•d

Changes of addre1111 and other
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Whenever a new initiative is
enacted in lhe area of desegregation. qu<'stions arise in many
minds as to the necessitv and
morality of the particular
effort.
Of course, civil rights are
necessarily the privilege of
every citizE'n. Minorities have
stri\'en long and hard to
achieve equitable treatment
under the law, and they have
won many goals in seeking
equal opportunity in employ·
m<'nt and <'ducation.
. No rational mind can qucs·
tion the desirability of equal
protection and opportunity.
There are, however, important
consideraticns pertaining to
the types and degree ofchanges
required to gear society toward

a more impartial mentality.
Here in the United States
Many government-imposed our government agencies proregulations show themselves pose to rid society of the i lis of
to be design<'<~ to effect a per· prejudice and educational bias
\'asive social revolution. Eat>y by transporting grade-school
exampleR: eradicate all racial studentH from their local school
prt>judice within a generation to the classrCioms of another
or so, or try to produce anum ber far from their homes. Have the
of minority white-collar work- costs of the long bus rides, lost
ers that reflect the ~;arne per· class time and acts of violencE'
ccntagc among that group as been worth the effort? Has buR·
the minority's percentage of ing helped set a trend toward
the overall population. Goals extirpating racial prejudice?
such as these are indubitably Has the quality of education
noble.
been significuntly bettered for
Social revolution cannot •those involved? Ifanything the
completely or quickly remove problemA are inten~:~ified . disthe status quo that has come gruntling students and par~:>nts
about due to social evolution- alike - both black and white.
not with just methods. An ex- The two subcultures of cities
treme example of this kind of such ns Louisville, with differfailure can be noted in the post- ing values, and sometimE's difrevolutionary period in the
Soviet
Union.
I
~~~~~~~--~-~~·

:S~e:p~~~m~be~r~S0~,~~-9~8~3~-------------------------------------T
__h_e_M_u_r_r_a~y_S_.t_a_t~
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"'s _________________________________________________P_a_g~e~3

University close-up:
WeU-rounded education streaed
by College of HUIRORUtk Studies
(Editor's note: This story and
the story on Page 12 are part of
a series focusing on different
colleges and services at MSU
which will be featured in. seueral issues of the Murray State
News. These stories are part of
a class project that were writ·
ten. by journliasm students in
the JRT 397, Advanced
Reporting class.)
Tbe College of Humanistic
Studies offers a wide range of
courses dealing with the social
sciences. These courses are
designed to ensure that stu·
dents will receive a well·
rounded education, regardless
of their major choice ofstudies.
The college consists of five
departments: English, foreign
languages, history, philosophy
and religious studies . and
~ociology and anthropology.
I<:ach department teacht>s not
only skills relating to particular
departments, but also skills
that enable Htudent.<~ to better
participate in other areas of
the curriculum.
"The Colle~e of Humanistic
Studies encompasses an urn her
of traditional disciplines that
focu!-1 upon man, his institutions and hiR culture. The
faculty in the college are en·
gaged in teaching the content

of those disciplines and in the
necessary rest>arch to generate
new knowledge," Dr. Kenneth
Harrell. dean, said.
F;ach section of the collegt>
carries out this purpose in it.s
own way.
Programs offered by the
I<;nglish department help stu·
dents gain a better understanding of the English language
and its literature. It ah;o helps
students develop writing and
reading skills that wilt be vital
to future career choices.
The department of foreign
languages offers the student
an opportunity to study the
languages and cultures of
France, Germany, Russia und
Spain.
An unusual opportunity to
study these cultures and Jan·
gunges first·hand is offered by
the department's Kentucky
lnRtitute for European Studies,
which allows eight weeks of
study and travel in Europe.
The department of history
gives students the opportunity
of Rtudying the past, thus enabling them to make better
future judgments.
The research skills learned
through the history depart·
ment are also invaluable for
other fields of study.

Religious values that have
been a major force in shaping
the cultures and traditions of
the world's societies are ex·
amined in classes offered by
the department of philot~ophy
and religious studies.
The study of philosophy aids
students in developing analytical skills that will help in the
pursuit of otht'r professional
programs, such as law or edu·
cation.
The department of sociology
and anthropology acquaints
students with the ideas and
trends that have helped mold
societies of the present and the
past.
The department also offers
archeological studies that may
be c.arried out in the archeology
laboratory or ,in field settings
such as ·the newly-acquired
Savage Cave in Logan County.
According to Dr. Kenneth
Carstens, assistant professor
of anthropology, Savage Cave
contains a record of pre-history
thut spans 14,000 years.
Another program of the <.:ollegeofHumanisticStudieR that
may not be known to all stu·
dents is the Center for Aca·
demic Advising.

I

(Continued from Page 4)

feting dialt>ctA, merely do not
mix well when forced togetht'r.
Again, this is the result of
social evolution and the at·
tendant freedom of choice.
Sometimes the federal j.tOV·
emmentand institutions make
efforts to solve problems that
are not really problems at all.
The federal affirmative action
policy has spawned numerous
cases of reverse-discrimination
through its quota regulations.

'

Murray's administration has
said that. if the minority applicants don't know about
MSU, they certainly won't
apply for positions at Murray.
The same holds true for all
applicants, gt>ntlemen . If
awareness is a problem, then
generttl advertising will allevi·
ate it. If we provide funds for
the recruitment of minority
faculty or students, it followR
that we must also provide simi·
lar funds for the majority
individual.

There is one essential ques·
tion which must underlie every
decision regarding the distribu·
tion of moneys for any special
interest assistance. We must
ask whether we as a society
and a nation should define
"equality" under our laws as
implying equality of oppor·
tunity or as denoting a right to
economic equality. If we con·
tinue to embract> the latter
definition, we threaten the
principles of free choice and
free enterprise upon which our
economic system and theory
of government are partly
The determination offaculty founded; we threaten to unwit·
members should, in the interc.o;;t tingly undermine through
of the students and the Univer· financial disincentive the
sity, be based primarily upon id£>als of work·£>thic and inobjective criteria. Nonetheless, dividual accomplishment
the rae£' of the individual should which have helped us to ril-l£> to
have nothing whatsoever to do our levels of greatness in the
with the decision to hir£> or to past.
finance transportation to an
interview. Quality ofeducation
is never a function of the quality Anthony D. Sinnott
of pigmentation of the educa· Flatwoods, KY
Senior
tor.

Here in Kentucky, Murray
State University has. 'a sk for
funds to implement a program
designed to bring more minority
faculty to its campus. No
similar funds are being ap·
propriated for the hiring of
"majority" applicants. The
financial cost is not relatively
ponderous. The hopes of helping to eliminate prejudice
through one-on·onecontactare
not ill-founded . However, the
program as it stands is both
unnecessary and immoral.

-
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Homecoming '83
Basics
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Sale 24.99
Orlg. $45. Ladles Corduroy Blazer in Tan or Brown. Lin-ed. Sizes 10-20.

Sale 9.99

Orlg. 14.99. Wool Blend Skirts jn assorted solids and
_,21alds. Ladles sizes 5/8-17118.

~ale

7.99

Orlg. $12. Ladles crewneck or V-neck sweaters In sizes
S, M, L. Available In navy, natural, pink, lt. blue, white,
yellow and red.

39 99Men's
•

$27
$18

Claaaic corduroy blazer,
stylishly tailored. In tan. - . - .

Men's belted trf.blend fllitnel
slacks In polyester/orion®
acrylic/rayon blend. Looks like wool.
Fashion solids. Size 28-38.
StaffordrM Dress Shirt In easy-care
poly/cot'ton. Button-down collar In
men's sizes 14'12- 17. Sotlds and
PtaIds.

29.99 Men's Fashion Jordache® Jean.

Shop

Chestnut HUll Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
Catalog Phone (502) 7&1 4818

Monday-Friday 1:00 a.m.-1:811 p.m.

Saturday 9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:3o-&:ao p.m.

,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,._......,...........,........_.j
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tourUt attraction
is getting new leat~e on Ufe

By DONNA KOTHEIMER
AaaiatantNewa Editor

Ancient Buried City, an
archeological aite and tourist
attraction in Wickliffe, Ky, is
about to get a new director, a
new name and a new purpose.
Kit W. Wesler, staff
archeologist, has been
a pJ)ointed as the director of the
site and ia responsible for
coordinating all projects there.
Wesler said he will also
function as the public
relations and budget director,
and chief researcher and
archeologist.
Wesler said he hopes to
eventually expand his staff
and has approval to hire an
assistant director who will be
in charge of the museum and
curation.
The present site manager,
Darrell Unsell, will remain as
part of the staff for a year after
MSU takes over the site.
Wesler and his staff will be
adjunct faculty in the
sociology and anthropology
Department, depending on the
staffs qualifications.
The name of the .site will be
changed to Wickliffe Mounds
Research Center. The name
change will be an official act
by the Board of Regents.
Wesler said the name
Ancient Buried City, which
was given to the site by local
residents is inaccurate. "The
.s ite was never ancient, never
buried and never a city," he
said.

Although the site will
remain open to the public, it
will be more research-oriented
than tourist-oriented.
Wesler said some of the
proposed programs for the site
are a museum with public
interpretation, including slidetape presentation · and
exhibits.
Ongoing research and
laboratory work, which would
include summer field sessions
at the site, are planned.
Wesler also plans for the
program to sponsor public
service projects such as
evening courses for amateurs
and students and a
publication series.
Wesler said he would also
like to develop an internship
program "Fifty miles is a long
way to drive for class," Wesler
said, it would be easier for
students to Jive near the site
while doing coursework there.
Wesler said these programs
are still in the planning stages
and are just ideas being
considered.
Western Baptist Hospital of
Padu c ah a c quired the
property when it was given to
them by the owner, Fain King,
in 1946.
King was an amateur
archeologist living in the
Wickliffe area. He recognized
thesignificanceofthesiteand
when the Ken t ucky
Department ofTransportation

Dixieland Center

Murray

753-0882

qfo•
~~

began work near the site in
1932 threatening to destroy
part of it. King bought t he
property from the Wisconsin
Chair Co. to preserve the site.
King began working the site
and he uncovered many
burials. However, he didn't
remove them from the ground.
King built several buildings
over the exposed burials to
protect them. Thus the name
Ancient Buried City was given
to the site.
King gave the site to
Western Baptist Hospital in
1965 when be and his wife
became unable to care for the
site. They gave the property to
the hospital , with t h e
stipulations th~t the Kings
would receive a yearly annuity
and also that the property
<·ould not be sold while both
Kings were living.
Tourism fell off in the 1970s
with the gas crunch and the
site lost revenue.
'fhe death of Mr. King
preced~ his wife, and when
Mrs. King died in 1982
Western Baptist became free
to review their ownership of
the property.
Wesler said the hospital
"wasn't in the tourist
business. They thought the
site shou ld be used for
educational purposes and
MSU was the obvious choice."

Offeriag...
Bar-b-que pork, ribs, ham,
beef, chicken, potato salad,
baked beans, llaw,&chips.
whole chicken $2" with this coupon

--------------------------753-2491
ED4 Coldwater Rd.

Pappagallo's Autumn artistry
. .. an open-toe pump on a
pretty scooped heel. You' ll
be exquisitely attired in thJS

perfect vision of loveliness.
SOLDI

the
shoe tree
Southaide Manor

(Con tinued on P a ge 11)

Sales
Throughout
Store

On theruttingedgedpqpss
We'U take )QU

FROM MAYBE 155·~~2,. ~
... ::13''

Discwasher Sets Now On Sale

H omeco m ing with a Redken perm.
Ever notice how much
Special
younger and prettier your
Oct. 3-0ct. 17
friends look when they get
Ask for Brints, a perm?
some thing Is waiting
Jacquie, or Jane torThe
you. Because we use
and receive $10 off Redken• conditioning
your new curls will
on Redken perms. perms.
feel OS good OS they look.
Offer good only Socoll now
Marvelous is where you
with this ad and
should be. No If's.
student 1.0.
and's .. .• 01' maybe's.

@RED
KEN
Salon Prescripcion Cenrer

Dixielaad Center Chestnut St. 753-0113

Paces

FuUbright S c h o l a r - - - - - - - (Continued from Page 3)
British, French or other
Europeans."
Shiroya said high schools
were boarding schools. The
students were removed from
their traditional background.
He said "You were embracing
foreign culture through
schooling."
Shiroya said the students
"Outlook on life is seen
through this foreign
education. You can't be the
same" after that exposure, he
said.
The British didn't intend for
the students educated in the
modem system to excel in
education. They were not
supposed to go on to higher
education.
"In spite of what was
intended, we were still able to
get something out of school,"
said Shiroya.
"Modem education was a
very valuable weapon, it
equipped us to be
philisophically' awake s6 we
could debate with the British
on equal ground,"Shiroya
said.
!'\tudent.s had to go beyond
th~ British curricula to be
t·ciu<:ated. They used it as a
"springboard" to other areas
of education, said Shiroya.
Students had this selfawareness even though the
restriction on education was
there.
Colonial education was a
preparation to put the
Africans in the position of
al'!si sting the coloniaL
government in the capacity of
teachers. clerks, ministers,
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mechanics and so on. "When
they wanted to extend their
hold on Africans, they were
forced to educate Africans to
help them," Shiroya said.
''The schooling was only good
if it was going to add to the
colonial control."
Also the people exposed to
thiK education were only
taught to a certain level, and
no higher, he said.
Shiroya said it was not easy
for those seeking higher
cdul'ntion - they had to go
o\ ••rseas to get it.
~hiroya was one of those
students striving for higher
education nnd MSU is lucky
that he rt.>ceived it.
Other than being on the
faculty at Kenyatta
University College in Nairobi,
Shiroya taught at Makerere
University in Uganda.
Shiroya also lectured at the
Japanese University. He said
the Japanese have much
interest in Afriel'.
Shiroya has numerous
publications on various
aspects of modern African
history, comparative
colonialism and nationalism
and on the diplomatic history
of the African states.
He said he will be able to
continue his research at MSU.
He wants to do further
research in com parative
nationalism and also on the
impact of Afro-American
nationalism.
Shiroya is well-traveled,
which is due primarily to his
continued research. He has
been in 48 of the U nited States.

"I was in Kentucky in 1965 in
Berea. LQuisville and
Lexington without knowing
I'd ever be back," he said.

Student Senate
to 8pOIIIOr
votersign-upe
The Student Senate will
start a voter-registration drive
Wednesday to get students to
register for theNovember elections. Student Government
Association president Don
Thomas said booths will be set
up in the Carris Center, at
Waterfield Library, and at
Winslow Cafeteria for registration. The drive will go on
throughout the week, Thomas
said.
The Senate will also sponsor
a petition requesting that the
Waterfield Library stay open
until midnight. Studen ts who
wish to sign this petition may
do so at Waterfield Library
next week.

" SERVING WESTERN KENTUCKY WITH COMPLETE
TERIIITf AND PEST CONTROL SERVICE
SINCE 1958 "
621

s. 4th

Murray, KY
42071
753·0414

Go Racers
Special Discount
to M.S.U. Students

,

____________________ .

Read the

Sept. 30 thru Oct. 7

-------------------Hwy 641 North

753-6025

Runners
Week
Specials

20%
OFF

I'

•

•I

All ru~ng shoes,
tops, shorts, suits

Men's and Women's Nike, Adidas,

TIQ8f', New Balance, Brooks

20% OFF

oR a quartz vvatdl/spof1stimer vvith each pair of shoes.
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Garland's Restaurant
Friday & Saturday nipt
AD You Can Eat Catfiah

MSU anthropologist aids police
By PATTY RINGERING
Staff Writer

Jack Klugman, known to
viewt•rs of NBC prime-time
television as Quincy, works as
n fi c titious f o rensic
patholof{ist.
K(>n Carstens, assistant
professor of anthropology at
Murray State, is known to the
Kentucky State Police as
"Q\Iincy."
When he's not busy in the
classroom, Carstens assists
the police by examining
skelE>tni remains that might
reveal important clues for a
case.
His training in forensics
and osteology enables him to
et>timate such things as the
cuuse of death, age, and height
of what might. have be£•n a
human.
"State police are not trained
to know how to relate to
skeletalized material and how
t u read ttie soil and
surrounding environment for
possible hints as to what those
bones are,'' Cart>tens said, ''so
this is where I come in.''

Can~tens' . primary job is
examining all the details of
the skeletal remains, such as
the bone construction and
condition. He also tries ·to
determine what particular
bones are missing in addition
to taking soil samples.
Carstens puts this
information together in order
to reconstruct the human
characteristics of the skeleton
that were destroyed.
When Carstens has com·
pleted his examination. he
sends reports to the state
police and the state medical
examiner. He has also worked
with State Coroner David
Wolf, who Carstens said has
some trai'ning in forensics .
" Usually I deal with cases
that question the possibility of
homocide, and many times it
turns out to be prehistoric
material.'' Carstens said.
Often people contact him
about bones they have found
which have no real
importance.
" People an• not uble to relate
to bones, and it freaks them

13.50
.&ee drink with MSU LD.
Lynn Grove, Ky

Lerman's
20% off non-sale merchandise
through Oct 8th
Downtown on the Court Square

100 s. 5th

Ken Carstens

753-1247

out when they find them," he
said.
Sometimes the bones that
scare people enable Carstens
to work on a significant
archeological diAcovel'j'.
An archeology professor at
the University of Kentucky
once called CarHtens to check
on some skeletal remains
found in Logan County.
·
A farmer who had been
plowing deeper than usual
because of heavy rains
discovered a massi~e pile of
bones and contacted the
authorities.
What people in the area
thought to be a Mafia mass·
murder turned out to be a
Miflsissippian buriul site.

(Continued on Page 11)

DIED WITH HIS BOOTS ON - Th e s ke letlll r emains
found on Cumberland Islan d had shoes on the feet.
The s hoe h eel can be seen in the lower ril{h t portion of
this ph otograph of th e left foot .

Factory Discount Shoes
Ladies
brand names
Dingo boots

dress boo1B

........
t24..

leather lace ups & slip ons
comparable to famous brand names $20.•

AN ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WILL
TAKE CARE OF TUITION
WHILE YOU TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS.
Coming up with good grades is a job
in itself. It's even harder if you have to
~
worry about coming up with
tuition too. Army ROTC can
lighten that load. We've got
~
scholarships that pay tuition,
required fees and an amount for
books and supplies. Plus, pay up to
$1,000 each year they're
in effect.
What if you don't receive
one? ROTC can still help-with
financial assistance-up to
$1,~ a year-for your last two
years m the program.
So check out a way to ~eep
your mind on the books not on
the bucks. Find out more
by contacting your Army
ROTC Professor of
Military Science.

Men's
Ne.v shipment of dress & casual shoes
$14, 18, 18, & 20

Men's & Ladles'
lea1her Kangaroos m .• & . . . .

ARMYROI'C.
II ALL 10U CAM 81.
For more information, contac t:
Anny ROTC , Mu

State Universi
Murray, KY 42071
or call 762-3748.

161h&Main

753-9419

/"'!:...;;:..;::,,-~
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able to estimate that the hones pursuing a career in this type
Recently, skeletal remains
were discovered on
Cumberland Island at the
Land Between the Lakes
recreational area.
Carstens was called out to
remove the hones and examine
thE>m to see if tbere was any
relation to a murder case at the
statl' penitentiary in nearby
Jo:ddyviJJe.
After Home preliminary
examination, · Carstens was
able to refute any connection
between the murder and the
skeletal remains. And, after
more examination. he was

dated to a time period between
1870 and 1940.
Anthropology students here
at Murray State are in the
process of examining the
remains
and
are
painstakingly cleaning off the
dirt encrusted on the bones.
Carstens said this is just one
of the many ways students can
gain practical experience in
archeology.
Carstens said he likes to
take students with him when
assisting the state agencies
cases. If the student is truly

HAI..R

of work and the situation
allows for the student's help,
then Carstens says ita only
beneficial that the student
participdte and learn from
first·hand experience.

HuT

753·5695

Carstens said one of the best
things he likes about Murray
State is its small size because
it allows for per sonal
attention.
He enjoys teaching, but this
extra job has given "Quincy" a
chance to sharpen his own
skill and love for archeology.

~ IMldwp
(a.te.t)

FEATUREP STYUSTSt

'fh

603 ~4

}fJWj }O!/IIM

JotUI~ ~~~

MURRAY,KY

]uonito '• Flowers
reminda you 10...

Order Early!
HOJMCo,ung
Mum Conage~~
917 Coldwater Rd.

753-3880

Ka thy T uck er, a junior fr om P ortsm.ith, Va., cleans away dirt en crus ted on a le g bone
of the skeletal re mains f'ouna on Cumberland Island.

1V~knffe-------------------r1~==~~;5~~~~~~~~~;i~~~;l~
(Continued from Page 71
The site is presently open to ~
Western Baptist approached
MSU to donate the site to the
U n i v e u it y with the
stipulation that it be used as a
public education facility as
well as being used forresearch
by the University.
The a g reement of the
donation has ber-n reached but
has not been fr,rmalized.

the public with business as
usual. Wesler said they are
still deciding whether or not
they will close the site during
the time·they are working on
exhibits.

The target date for the
transfer is Nov. 1, but it is not
definite.

--------------------------·
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-Hut®

%OFF
Any IMga or Medium Pizza
Expires: Oct 7, 19EB
PreMnt thla coupon
when ordering. Limit one coupor.
per pizza per vlalt. Offer not valid
when uMd In conjunction with
any other coupon.
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12th a Cheatnut
759-4848

Olympic Ploso Center
(Aero" from ttodium)
753-6882

._PRE-HOMECOMING SAt F ir
MEN
Buy one pair of Levi's slacks or PN\U'eahed
jeaMMCI get 3% off on a apot1K08t

jacket
LADIES
Buy a pair of Levi~• • - slacks or a skirt
and get
off a blaz• oe jacket

2&"

*With
the
of Levl'aprew•hed
jea..
a Ladles T-.teft:t free.
pwchaae
get

-¥ Aleo t6 off on Men's and Ladlee
*If you bring your MSU I.D.,
we'll give you an additional
5% off on your purchase.•
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''Opportunities for graduates with
scientifiC' backgrounds have never.been
greater." Dean Gary Boggess said, in a
recent environmental science publica·
tion.
.
The dean's office where Dr. Gary
Boggess has S€.'rved for the past six
years is located on th~ second floor of
Blackburn Science Bldg. Secretary to
the dean is Molly Ross and recently
hired word processor is Shirley
Crawley.

fers programs in general and applied
mathematics. Dr. Oonald Bennett, department chairman, !:laid there are
about 100 math majors, and job op·
portunities for them lie in math. and in
both industry and technology with opportunities also in teaching.
The (lpportunities for malh graduates
are variPd with options as applied
mathematicians. teachers, statiRt icians
or operation research analysts. Stu·
dent~ in engineering, computer science
the physical, life or social sciences
Department of Agriculture and
are
also
ad vi Ned to take 6ome advanced
The departm£>nt of agriculture em·
ploys two secretaries and . fourteen ! mathematics courses.
instructors. Dr. James Long JR depart·
Department of
ment chairman. It offers programs in
Geoscien ces
gen<'ral agriculture, agriculture engine·
The geoscience dt>partment is one
ering, agronomy, anima I hca!th tech · that ha.s combined gE'ology and geo·
nology, business and econom1cs, edu· graphy. The renovation of Wilson Hall
cation and horticulture.
will allow the two areas to be housed in
Awiculture graduates may be em · the same building.
ploycd as soil scientists, plant breeders,
Chairman is Dr. Neil Weber, who is
soil com;ervationists, landscape design· also directorofthe Mid·America Remote
ers, nutritionit;ts, farmers and food Sensing Center. He said, ''job prospects
scienthds. There are approximately 400 arc very good in the high technolol!)'
declared agriculture majortl at MSU and engineering field , including firms
t.his fall.
in oil and gas and mineral exploration,
Dep artment of
profef;sionnl engineering firms and
state departments of natural reMat hematics
The department of mathematics of· sources," including ''foreign UR!'ign·

ments available through the state
department."
ProgramR offered in the geoscl£>nct•
department are geology, urban and
r£>gional planning, earth ::;ciences and
'l:COKJ'apJ,ur.

u epartment of
Biological Scien ces

The department of biological science:-;
offers programs in general biology, al·
lied health , botany, fi~heries and
aquatic biology, medical technology,
microbiology, wildlife and zoology.
Many biology graduat<'s are in pre·
profellsional programs and go on to
profcs!!ional schools where they com·
plete their training in medicine, den·
tiHlry, pharmacy, veterinary medicinC>
and the allied health professions. About
fiOO students major in biology.

Department of Che mis try
The chemistry department offers
employment. opportunities in research
and development of products for the
m.'edR of today's society. Other areas
open to graduates are technical sal€:'.«,
applied and developmental agriculture
and business adminiRtration. Dr.
Vaughn Vandegrift is department
chairman.
Included in the chemistry program is

a degree option that is certified by the
American Chemical Soci£>ty. An EVS
publication states thal "thf' chemistry
departmental program hns for many
years ranked as one of the strongest in
the region, both in the number of
graduates and the quality of their post·
grndunte performnnt·e."

Department of
Physics and Astronomy
The physics and astronomy depart·
ment has about 2fi;; majors, arc·ording
to Dr. Robert Ethf'rton, chairman ofthc
department, who also adds that it is a
program that is ''as strong or stronger
than nny other program you wi II find.' '
There were 28 gruduates last year, ht•
said, 24 of whom <•ither have jobr:;
averaging $26,000 per year or are going
on to graduate school. They can be
found all over the country, Etherton
said, from "coast to coast and Nouth"
but not many want to go north du(' to
the climate.
The department offers a major in
general physics and an area in engineering physics. gngineering physics
training give.•:; two years of broad train·
ing to allow specialization in mPchan·
ics, electronics, gl~lphysics and even
law.

MSU Student
Night every Thurs.
Adm. $2 with 1.0.

M O V IES
1111 MURRAl
STARTS FRI. 9/30
7:15, 9:00 & MAT. SAT SUN

CINE 1 & 2
7:05, 1:10 A MAT. SAT., SU
wu..TER
MATTMAU

ROlliN
WII.LIAMI

THE SURVNORS

cot.u.,••• .,CTUA"4

1J

centrel center '783·33'14
BARGAIN MATINEE
SAT. & SUN . ONLY
1:30 & 3:15 SHOWS
ALL SEATS $2 .00

CHERI
A ,
r,:J

3

.

!4

MR . ...
~

1:30, 3:15

JQ~·.

STARTS FRI. 9130
7:10,9:15 & MAT. SAT. SUN
~ t.o.... 0 Jho...rlnll - ....

Caroline, Martha and Jackie
know to go with
•
a WIDDer

MSTAROOMBER
•

-.UIINIII'f'O&nt.•

7:15, 1:10 a MAT.

~Sf*J(
••

·~ ~as.&\

lll(tU8(

tl

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THUR. lhry SUN.
OPEN 6:45. STaRT 7:po
AdUlt Ent.

,.....,j

BLUE JEANS (X)
FULL- TtME FEMALE
II

HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH

J

for Homecoming '83

1he CheTry,o
{\ Dt>W1\tO'Iif\

()GJ

Af>d.

•
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Publications director works
on 1,500 projects ~ch year

\

John W. McDonald i~ n writer. No. he is not t.he author of
the popular "'l'ravis McGee"
novels.
TI1is John McDonald is also
a photographer and graphic
rlesigner. He is the direC'tor of
UniverHit.y publicatior.s at
Murray Stat€'
A::. the superviser of publications here, McDonald oversees
the preparation of 1 ,50P pro·
jects every year. With $200,000
budgeted annually to fund
these projects, which consists
of mostlv recruitment material, Mcllonald said his job is
"basicully to see to it that the
University gets its money's
worth from that money.
"Many other universities
pay outside firms to design
material for them. We try to
build in quality in the publica·
tions instead of grinding it
out."
•
The new MSU viewbook is
an indication of this quality.
'I'hat publication recently won
a national awnrd in a competition spom;ored by theN utional
Scbool Public Relations
Assncialion.
"No one person can take
credit for a re;l) good project
<like this)," McDonald said,
"hecauS(! so many hands are
involved." Three people who
nid in th~ publications office
projt•ds are ,Janice Tucker,
eoordinator of publications:
and two student workers, Eli·
zabeth I Iarrison, graphic artist.
and Tnmmy Gaddill, typo·
grapher.

··r like doinf{what my skills
an• in, instead oftalking about
them.''
McDonald Rttid ht• is happy
about thE• recent appointment
uf I >on Kdlv as interim viet>
pn•siclt•nt fn~ Univer~ity relaltons anti development.
"As director of rural devel·
opment here on campus, he
hecamt• familiar with the va)ue
of g'ood public relations." he
... tJd, ''nnd he comes from n
ln,t·k~round whert> I think he
wi 11 :li>Pn·ciatf' our ~;kills."
llowt>ver. he said ht- wa!l
l'urn: to see forml'r vke
prf'sldent M~trshall Gordon
IPa\'e,

John McDonald
•·They (the student workers)
save u~ a lot of time," McDo·
nald said. He added that the
experience will he an asset for
them when they graduak
"When I was a student I
wnrhd in the public relations
dPpart ment and it at•tunll)• Sl't
the din•dion for my t•ari'er. lt
"Ill' Hll!>eneticial-as blmeficiul
.ts the oours(•s I t<1ok," he said.
Md>onald, in his fifth yenr
atMSU, previously worked for
the University of Texas medical magazine in Galveston,
His background in urt design
nnd sociology has helped him
dl} his job here, which he said
he loves.
"My training is directly in
line with my position here,'' he
said. And, although he said he
11 kt•s working with hi1-1 Hludent
\\'< n·kt•rs, lw do!'1> nut want to
l••.wh

"(Dr. Gordnn )was nne ofth1·
n•asnn:; lt:nnw ht•re. Ht- inter·
,., ..wt•d me for tht• job." tw suid.
Anti he was tht• t.~·pp of
administrator who let me do
my job,'' "'ithout il)terfering.
McDonald said hill inter·
,;e\\'Crs, including Gordon, did
not lit• ahout Murray. "This is
agn•nLtown fnrchildn•n. Mur·
ray is l'Xactly what they said it
w&s,'' he said .
Hl•(•aus~MSU if' in eonstant
cmnpvtition with other uni·
wrs1tit>s for studl'.nts, Mcl>o·
nnld's job invulvcs much hard
work und c·:m:ful altt•ntion to
dt•tail. But, he said, the udmin·
i~trnthr!' make his job a !itt lc
l'ilbil'l·.
"Thev know £>xactlv what
the~ W<~nt to Say and
do flU r
job," he said. As in the case of
tht~ vil'whook, somebody is
doing his job right.

~FOOTBALL TEAMS
NOW FORMING
Non- oonlaet flag footbal
Open to men and women
Pass anytime, anywhere

Men's, Women's and Coed 18ams
Bowl once per week in handicap leagues

7 person teams Entry Deadline: October
.. 6

i

Women interes1Bd in field hockey

Individual Sign-up Tearns now beilg organized
Sign up now

~ENTRY DEADUNES
One Pocket Pool
Footbal
Table Temis Singles
Foosbal Doubles

9BOWUNG I FAGUFS
WI ASTCHANCF
to sign up for Cllris Center Gameroom

Play at Roy StEWVart Stadium

~WANTED

we

October 3
October 5
October 11
October 12

No~ required excepta deanto haw

a Q09d 1ime. &ltry Deadline:

October 3

~ ~!!~!v"'!~ ~7-9
Food, 1ranspoi lation, & Equipbnent Provided
SicJl '4> by October 4

Cost $3>.oo

~OMEN'SREC-IN~EW
Wednesday, October 5 7:00p.m.
Women's Exercise Room Carr Health Bt.iklng
Come~ to workout
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1he Greabt Show in Mw'"BY i

AIM

HIGH

THE THRILL OF FLYING

..

••

It can be yours as an Air Force Pilot. It's not
easy, but the rewards are great. You'll have
all the Air Force advantages such as 30 days
of vacation with pay each year and complete
medical care - and much more. If you' re a
college graduate or soon will be AIM HIGH.
See and A ir Force recruiter for details about
Officer Training School and pilot training .

~

t

t

MSgt. Gary Yuill
(502) 442-2426 COLLECT

~

•
----------------~-~·
••
•••
~

~

•t

•t

Last Tuesday the «
Royal Hanneford Circus presente d it•s -4r
show at the West Ken- «
tucky Livestock and
Ex_position Center. -4r
ABOVE, children «
were given the oppor- «
tunity to meet one of «
the circus• star elephants. LEFI', tra- «
peze artists The Lau- «
rias perform their ~
death-defying feats,

t
t

i
••
•••

••
••
t
•

E

~o~::4 e. ~I\\ MGV
C'Aet1~~ ~
t \0 .

:• JJuckingitam fRay

t
•
*****************************~~~~~··••**********~
Regional & Local
representatives
wanted to distribute
posters on college
campus.
Part-time
or more work.
Requires no sales.
Commission plus piece
work.
Average earnings $6 .00
plus per hour . Contact
American Passage
500 Third Ave. West
Seattle, WA 98119
ATTN: Network
(206)282-8111

the
Murray State

~tb

Traditional Clothing for Men and Women
Dixieland Center

~

SIU Arena
Southern UUnOdl UmVCJ'Illty
at Carbondale
Carbondale. IUtno~ 62901

•

l[HE a!1~K~
~0\'EMale~ ~

Bv'"

~~.50 & QlO.liO

News/

..
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Notatio1111 ill creoti"e outlet
for beliej11, ideoa, emotioru
L E I G H
AN N
A $25 award also will be
NORTHCUTT
given to the best entry for the
Assistant Campus Life Editor cpver of Notations.
The only specification is
Students with something to that "Notations" must appear
~;ay have a medium in which to in the design . The deadline for
say it in Murray State'8 newly· the cover entries is Dec. 2,
revived campus literary I 983. They should also be
magazine, Notations.
submitted to the En~lish
Sponsored by Lambda Iota department with a self'I'au, MSU's literary honorary nddre~H·wd envelope.
society, Notations publishes
Oaughaday said the
literary works and artwork by mugazine staffis encouraging
MSU students and staff.
broader !'ltudent participation.
1'hes~ works include short [t would like to have works
Rtories, poems. essays and from student.H in departments
reprodu,·i hle artwork such as other than English.
sketcht-'s, photographs and
The staff is also exposing
drawings.
Notations to the Murray area
The magazine staff is now community by offering
collecting works for its 13th charter memberships for a $5
edition which will be fee. Members will receive a
published in April. Entries free copy of Notations and an
must be submitted with a self· acknowledgement in the
uddressed envelope to magazine.
Daughaday said members
Notations, in care of the
English department by Jan. of the community as well as
:H. 1984, Dr. Char les students are requested to
Daughaday, adviser to the ~:uppurt NutAtions. in any way
magazine said.
JlllS"I hit•.

Recieve One FREE Dress Shirt
With The Pud1ase Of
Arrv Pan1s/Jacket Or Pants/Svveater
Combination Fa Homecoming

By

"\NG'S oEN
"

Homecoming Special
Hours: Mon - Fri 9:»5:30 Sat 9:3)-6:00
Phone - 763-CiiliO

· Captain D's$

4 can Eat For .8•
SUMMER SAVINGS

wkms fm/91.3
TODAY
MONDAY
10 a.m. "Masterworks
6:30 p.m. "Radio Repertory
Showcase." Joe · Jackson ' Theate r . " This local
features classical works for adaptation ofO. Henry's ''The
the piano.
Ransom of Red chief" stars Dr.
6:30 p.m. "The Adventures William Parsons, Or. Ken
of Sherlock Holmes." Holmes Winters, and Dr. Tom Gray of
and Watson solve the case of Murray State University and
"Black Peter."
Scotty Rice of Murray.
SATURDAY
9 a.m. ",Just Plain Folk."
Anne Lough hosts a new
program beginning with a
glimpse at folk tradition anna
sampling of future programs.

TUES D AY
8 p.m. "Pittsbu r gh
Symphony Orchestra." Andre
Previn conducts compositions
by Handel, Mozart, and
Beethoven.

5 p.m. "A Prairie Home
Companion." The Butch
Thompson Trio and
mandolinist Jethro Burns
perform live from the World
Tht•ater.

10 p.m. "Easy Street." Bing

WEDNESDAY
Crosby, Count Basie and Paul
Desmond are featured.
T H URSDAY

SUNDAY
11 a.m... Pipedreams." A
new series featuring
performances on the pipe
organ is introduced.

5:35 p.m. "Speak Easy."

Wilson Brian Key, author of
the nation al best-seller
"Subliminal Seduction " i~
Mark's guest.
'

for your lnfor•••ation
OMICRON DELTA

KAPPA

Students interested in mem·
bership in Omicron Delta
Kappa, National Leadership
Honor Society, should see Dr.
Melvin E. Page, 6B2 History
Department, Faculty Hall.
Eligible students must meet
the following requirements.
They must be juniors or
seniors who rank in the upper
35 percent of their class and
have at least one semester in
residence at Murray State.
They must also have attained
special distinction in one or
more of the five phases of
campus life:
scholarship;
athletics; social
~ervice,
religious activities an<J cam·

pus government; journalism,
speech and the mass media;
creative and perfonning arts.
Nominations for member·
ship must be received no later
than Wednesday.

se\-"\t center

Use these coupons one at a time or all at once.
Either way you'll get four delicious meals for
only$8.00

••••••••••a.m•~"*••••••••••

I
I

I

CHIPPER

FOR

s1 99

1 ONLY
•
""~::~~~OI
11 or~r~w:,s
diiCourtl
I

Twotenderfish fillets,
natural cut french fries,
cole slow and 2 southern
style hush puppies.

C~talD
a1

tot porttclpOt!ng Copt. o·a.)

little

D's

•

MahM ,a.n,

I
I

~

I
1I
I

II········••a.n.~··········
CHIPPER
II
FOR $

1 99

1

1 ONLY
•
I No:::::Son';~.:,'::c:-:,
II ortotdileount.
porttclc>allng Copt. O'a.)

$

I

~tala

D's

•

lltUt....... .....

1

1
II
I .

••••••••••1
Twotenderfis!'lfill~s,
I

CW'MI COUPON

FOR
II ONLY
•
1 ;r~~~!:ckl,
I

Twotenderfish fille! s,
natural cut french fnes,
cole slaw and 2 southern
style hush puppies.
a

1••••••••1
~ CHIPPER

1 99

(OtportlelpollngCopt. O's)

natural cut french fnes,
cole slaw and 2 southern
style hush puppies.

Calltaln
D's.
a;;;.t"'ui"tJ.-............

I

1

I

1

~

l•••••••••cwnacOWON•••••••••I
1
CHIPPER
I

FOR
I ONLY
1
1

1
1I

$ 1 99
•

No,~·=~n':=:r'~~~

or dileounl
tot porTIClpaMg Copt, O"s.)

Twotenderfishfillets,
natural cut french fries,
cole slaw and 2 southern
style hush puppies.

C9taln D's

little............
•

• •

I
I
I
1
1
I

•••••••••~m.c~••••••••••

SIGMA S IGMA S IGMA
A $25 dinner for two at
Brass Lantern will be raffled
off by the Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority. All proceeds will go
to the Jim Hall Memorial
Scholarship Fund. Tickets
can be purchased for 50 cents
from any member or pledge of
Tri Sigma. The drawing will
be held Oct. 3.

~

Caatain
D's~
a aftafltttle seafood place.
12th and Olive St.
753·9383

Paducah
Munay Mayfield

.

.
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By FRAN WARREN
Reporter
MSU students witnessed the
performance of top-flight
performers Michael Jackson,
Billy Joel, Stevie Wonder, and
the Charlie Daniels Band last
week at the Curris Center.
But before you grind your
teeth down or pull your hair
out regr~tting having missed
such a spectacular event,
<' h t>c k last week ' s
programming lineup · for M·
TV's Rockworld.
Rockworld sends the rock
videos weekly from New York
to college campuses across the
c ountry , sponsored by
national sponsors including
Pepfli, Pabst and Peter Paul.
The only stipulations put on
th e Student Government
Association, the organization
that provides Rockworld, is
that the tapes are shown in a

highly visible area and that a dorm roo ins, so they are wiling
weekly approximation of the to walk to a nearby lo<.·ation for
the service.
audience size is reported.
Another bonus derived from
Student activities director
Jimmy Carter calculates this Rock world is that by exposing
magic number to be about stuciPnts to a broader range of
3,500, considering probably ·v,wal groups, the options for
half of the MSU population : ampull bookings greatly
passes through the Curris wcnmse.
\.arter explained that a
Center each day and at least
"mall
group which previously
glance at tht- ~inginK screen.
Music viden!-:, in which might have been unknown or
audio and visual compont>nts unpopular with students, can
are combined, is an uprifling now be chosen for a concert
trend in the recording here with a greater chance of
industry .
Rockworld , success.
The videos run continuously
however, is different from the
M·TV c·able franchise the city from 8 a .m. to 4 p.m. Monday
c'l r' Murray is implementing in through Friday in the main
floor lobby of the Cums
1 hat Rockworld is exclusiv£'ly
available to uni-versity C£'nter.
Each tape is run about six
('ampuse8.
Tht> mtionale behind the ti'?es a day, so if you've
new program's appeal is that m1ssed Rockworld until now
many students do not there are sti I I man;
subscribe to cable· in their opportunities ahead.

·cultural events
TODAY

the Recital Hall Annex of the
Price-Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The performance is open to the
public free of charge.

Film. Dustin Hoffman is an
out-of-work actor (or actress?)
who will do almost anything
to work in the Academy
MONDAY
Award nominated comedy
Exhibits.
Art works by three
"Tootsie."
Showtimes are
Murray State Alumni will be
at 7 and9:30p.m.in theCurris on exhibit through Oct. 13 in
Center Theatre. Admission is
the Curris Center Gallery. The
$1.25 with MSU ID and $2 for
exhibits include neon and
general public.
fiber works by Victoria Rivers,
Air Supply. Today is the last · woven basket forms by Gary
day to get refunds for the Air Trentham and collage/ con·
Supply concert which has
struction box forms by Dave
been rescheduled for Oct. 21.
Ribar.
Refunds are available in the
Coffeehouse. Michael John,
SGA Office.
songwriter, pianist, guitarist
SUNDAY
and humorist returns for a free
Recital. Pianist Richard coffeehouse in the Stables at 8
Scott, who joined the music p.m.
•
faculty at Murray State Uni·versity this fall, will present a
TUESDAY
faculty recital at 3:30 p.m. in
Concert. A. Whitney Brown

Fraternities, groups,

and Michael Davis team up tor
a comedy concert.
The two comedians will perform together at 8 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium. Admis·
sion is $2 for students, $3 for
general public.

MSU Theatre presents
homecoming perfonnance
The cast of the
MSU Theatre 's
first production
has
been
announced by Dr.
Mark Malinaus·
kas, director.
' 'The Imaginary
Invalid" will open
October 6 with tht·
following actors:
William Earl Brown and
Kevin Scott of Murray;
Sally Ann Buchanan
Louisville; Brad Willard:
Benton. TIL~ James Davis,
Norris City, Ill.; Mark
Bus.hart, Gilbertsville;
Stephen Oates, Marion;
John Ferguson, Clinton·
Billy Richeson and Angi~
Deaton , Owensboro:
Brenda Stringer · of
Mayfield and Donna
Rogers of Oakton.
Christi McDonald of
Louisville will be the
assistant director and stage
manager and C. Paul
Kaufman of Wadesville
Ind. will he the propertie~
master.
"The Imaginary Invalid'
enjoys a reputation today
as one of the most popular
of Moliere's plays. , It

was the last of his
works in which his
satirical attacks
became even more
poignant," Mali·
nauskas said.
"While physicians
are not spared in
this p i e c e . h e
s a v t• s h i s most
pointed
barbs
for the most
universal foible of all
mankind - the consuming
love oflife and one person's
wildly exaggerated plans to
preserve it."
He went on to say that
"this family show should
have a popular appeal for;
our audiences as it affords
them an opportunity to
view a French Classic from
the Age of Louis XIV."
The production dates for
"The Imaginary Invalid
are October 8 to 10.
AdmiSHion price will be $3
or by season ticket. Special
rates are also available for
groups of 20 or more. For
information on season
tickets · or group rates,
phone (502) 762-4421.

WEDNESDAY.

Film . Richard Gere stars in
"An Officer and A Gentle·
man ." It will be shown in the
Curris Center Theatre at 7 and
9:30 p.m. Admission is $1.25
with MSU ID and $2 for gen·
eral public.
THURSDAY
Lecture. Wilson Brian Key
tells his audience how ad men
seduce the public through
advertisinl( in "Subliminal
Seduction' in the Currie Center
Ballroom at 8 p.m. Admission
is free.

WIN$100
Be the first to pick the exact score
of the Murray-Morehead game.
No purch•M nece...ry
Deily....._. Swi. 12-t

Foreign Film Festival

/a n d order your Homecoming Conaige.

Discoun1B are available on
group orders of twenty or more.

Shirley Florist

Moa.,
Od.3
2:30
&

Cw1i&

Center
Theatre

FREE

7p.m.

500N.4thSt

Visit our Greenhouse

in bloom.

'The Tall Blond Man
with One Black Shoe'
Introduced by Donald Windham
Funded in part by UCB & OCCE
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MSU gains first conference win
as Racers drop Eagles, 20-6
By LONNIE HARP
SportR Editor
It was almm;t like a ''Batman " plot. There had bePn a
little action in Saturday night's
Hacer horne opener, but then
nil of a sudden , POW~ BANG.
FWAP'
With a little ov£>r ninE' minut~s left in the third quarter of
the gnme against Tenne~see
Tech Univer!lity, tht- Tech
punter stepped hack for a routim· punt. It wns then that the
Rncers' fres hman special team
pl;~ypr Wrsley Keene ran in
front of Tech punter Slott
Mt•adows and deflected the
TTU punt.
His fellow special teamer
.Jim Vechiarella, who was also
11n his way to the punter,
l-•·ooped up tht.• ball and ran it
:.1 for a 19-yard score which
!,,·oke the 3-:i stalemate and
put the Racen; up 10-:1.
The Engles of Tech carne
·m<'k on the next -drive to add
notherfield goal to their total
•ut it did little to break the
Hacers: momentum.
From then on it was all Wil·
lie Cannon. The freshman

MSU tailback displayed some
of hi.s moves on t-~N·ond effortt~
highli~hted by a ~pin -and -go
1:i·yard effort which gave the
Racers their first offensive
touchdown of the night and
put MSC up 17-6.
Senior kick<•r Jeff Lancaster
put two fieldgoals through the
Stewurt Stadium ~oalposts,
addin~ six MSU poin~. In the
('untP:-l ht!aggravnted his pre·
viou!'h pulled groin musclf'
und will hk~l.v only Sl't.' limited
duty during the corning Morehead ~arne .
Tht• first half was lC>ss than
fruitful for both teams a;:; the
tt·nms went to the lockerroom
deadlocked at :3. The first half
was highlighted by o Kevin
Sisk pass to Stan Trice under
!wavy coverage.
Trice, an all-<"onference senior
rl.'ceiver, tOtJk in the pass
which movE'd the Racers from
tlwir own 22 yard line to tht•
1\ ·ch :38.
Thaldriveendcd with MSU's
first field goaL
With tlw win, MSU goes 1·0
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
And MSU head t~oach Frank .

Beamer has almost set hi~
shtrting .tilaff.
Looking at the tailback posi·
tion, Beamer said, ''We'll make
a dedsion at the- end of the
wt•ek, but Willie Cannon had a
lwck of a football game."
On spcdal teams, the coach
saici, ''We hu ven 't ht•cn punt.
ing the ball well at all. (During
the TTtJ game, MSU punters
avE'rnged 32.t\ yards per punt.)
We'll let <Albert) Starnes and
!LPe) Alford kick this week in
practice, and wt•' ll wait and
KC'e who doeR the best. We'll
fltay with tht' OOl' we pick- I
ju:-;t hopPtmeofthetwogetson
n hot stn·ak."
MSlJ ll•d Tech in nearly
Pvery stnt isti<'al catt•gory Sat·
urd:1y, running off77 plays to
the- Eag)ps' !ifi.
· .. v.,•c·ro starting to play de·
tl•ns<• better," Beamer said .
" We're flying around to tht•
hull pretty well. We'rf' a littlt!
Hhallow at Rome of the positions, but we have a chance to
bf' pn!tty good."
But Reamer was not aA
cncourag£'d by thP Racers'
(Continued on Page 25)

sports
Receiver haRRY. with new home

MSU transfer gains starting spot
By GERALD EMIG

summer and worked out hard.
· StaffWriter
Coach Beamer said the best
The RtatiHtics after the East
player would get the starting
Carolina football
game
spcJt and I wanted it." McCor
read like this: seven receptions
mick found out that he wouln
for 1:31 yards and one touch·
he starting this fall .
down . One would think these
:--;ow that he has the starting
stAtistics belong to Murray's
position, McCormick has mor"
all· Ohio Valley Clnference
rPsponsihility in preparing for
wide receiver Stan TriC'e. They
~urn£'s. BE-ing just a sopho·
didn't. They belong to Mur·
more, ht> doesn't know that
ray's other receiver. Lee
much about the other OVC
Ml·Cormick.
!'<'hools. "Me and the other
Nota lotofpeoplf' had heard
receivers Rtudy film~ of the
Lee McCormick
of Lee McCormick before the
otht r teams with Coach Boro·
East Carolina ~arne. The sophomore from wiak,"McCormick said. "We check our blockTerre Haute, Ind. has come into his own this ing assip,nments and·basicallv studv their def·
tonsiv<· backs."
·
·
liea~;on. AftPrthret> games he has ten rec<'ptions
for 177 yards .
M c Cormick also returns
"Having Trice on the other side really helps punts for the Rac£•rs . he was ~uprilled after the
rnt! out a lot,'' McCormick ·said. Other teams E~tstern Carolina game when Coach Beamer
tend tn key on Trice because of the outstanding said he would start returning punts. "Me, Tony
season he had last year when he made an.ovc. Moon' and Trice do it in practicl' but I nevrr
" If it weren't. for Sum, I wouldn' t have some of returm•d one in a game until the Tcnm!.c;se<·
my receptions," McCormick' ~;aid . "But I am 1\•ch gamf'," McCormick ~aid. "We rushed ten
catching the ball well now and that should open guys on my flrst punt so I knew I would be all b\'
myself. I wrum 't that nervouA though because 1don;t
thingR up for him."
think I can be hit as hard a~ they hit in
McCormick was recruited by Murray State practice.''
when he was in high school, but he chose to stay
McCormick and the other receivers have u
close to home MO he enrolled at Indiana State talented quarterback in Kevin Sisk. ln thn-e
University. After one year there on the travel- gnmt-H he has thrown for over 500 yards.
ling squad and playi~g on special teams,
"I think Kevin is a good quarterback,"
McCormick decided it was time to get away.
McCormick said." He reads defenses so well. He
Since McCormick had been recrutted bv picks nut his receivers and I've never seen him
MSU, he lhought about coming here. ''] wa"s force a pass.''
Murray State's future does look good now
ready to move away," McCormick said. "I
played basketball in highschool against Brian ~ith a host of talented young players, McCorhe isn't playing
Stt.>wert and he helped me make up my mind to rnil•k beinlo{ one of them. When
football he can be found 1at home in College
come he~e . "
Courts with his wife Lolita and his daughter
McCormick was redshirted last season and Destiny. He is majoring in Safety and Health
when John Walsh graduated, that opened up a En~neering.
spot for a receiver. ·
About the team, McCormick said, "We are a
McCormick decided then to work for it.
young team and everybody wants to plny. Eve"I wasp'tstarting at the end ofpre~eason last rybody hustlt-s and pushes us others into per·
spring," McCormick said. "I stayed here this forming better. We want to win the OVC."

POISED UNDER PRESSURE from the Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles, MSU quarterback Kevin Sisk releases a
pass to the sidelines while Pat Bowers blocks. The Ract•rs won last Saturday's Ohio Valley Conference
matchup 20-6. (Photo by David Tuck)

MSU will host
NCAA rifles
in March
Murray State University
has been selected to host the
NCAA marksmanship championships on March 16·17.
Top teams from acrosa the
country will participate in the
competition including squads
from West Virginia, Eastern
Kentucky and Tennenee Tech
universitiee and groupe from
various military academies.
"We applied with the NCAA
to host the event after being
encouraged because of our
excellent facilities," said
Darrell McFerron, chairman
of MSU's military sciences
department.
Another reason the NCAA
chose MSU as the host was
because of the euccees of the
Murray State team which
captured the national title in
1978. McFerron feels that this

Men take third;
women fourth

inWKUmeet
The Murray St:1te men's and
womtm's cross country teams
participated in the We!itern
Kentuckv Invitational Meet in
Bowlin~· Gretm. The men fi.n · ~ hed third in a nine-team field
whilt• the women finished
fourth of seven teams.
MSU's top finisher in men's
<'urnpl.'tition was William Jordan, who finished 13th among
then runners in the meet. Hi1:1
time of 25:46 was 1:38 faster
than his time of the course last
yt"ar.
Conch Margaret Simmons'
harriers finished with S2 points

year's team could very well be
competing at home for the
NCAA title.
"We definitely are going to
have a strong team this year,"
McFerron said.
The championships will be
broken down into two areas of
competition. The small bore
championships will feature
competition from standing
prone and kneeling positions.
Each competitor will fire 40
ahota from each position. In
the air rifle division, 40 ahota
will be fired from a standing
position only.
In addition to the team
competition, individuals rank·
ed in the top 40 nationwide
wiJI compete in the championships.
The event will be open to
spectators and will begin with
• a banquet. Following the competition, there will be another
ceremony to award trophies
for the winners of the competition and sectional winners
from over the year. The National Rifle Association will
also present awards.
in the field . Indiana was the
top team with 28 points fol ·
luwe-d by Alabamu with 56
points and J<-:astern Kentucky
with 76. Enstf'rn Kentucky
wiJI he one of the teams to beat
when the OVC C'hampionship
l'Orncs around," Coach Sirn·
mons said.
··we faced good competition
nod ci id n pretty good job over·
all," said Coach Simmons.
"Still wt• havt' much improvement to mukt• "
Knthy Hcin was MSU's top
femuiP finisht>r, placing third
with a l ";'A'i time~ M<:~ry Haske
finished lGth and Karen
Wagner 22nd in the meet.
Roth teams wi11 compete in
tht- 8outheastMi~;souri Invitfl·
tiona! Meet tomorrow in Cape
Girardeau.
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Eagles will challenge Racers
By DAVID TUCK
As11istant Sports Editor
Murray State will try for its
.~econd consecutive Ohio Valley
Conference win when the
Racers host the Moreht-ad State
Eagles in n 7:~0 p.m. matchup
tomorrow night at Stewart
Stadium.
'I'h<' Racers, now 2·1 for the
~cason , enter Saturday's contest fresh off a 20·6 win over
leagup opponent Tennessee
TE'ch.
'rhe visiting Eagles have yet
to pm;t a win in three outings
this season. Last weekend,
Morehead State was blitzed 5617 by Middle Tennessee State.
Even though Morehead State
is currently ranked last in conference statistics for team offense and dcft>nse, Racer ht>ad
coach Frank Beamer is not
taking MSU's next opponent
lightly.
"They ' re dangerous ,"
Beamer said. " If we don't play
well, we'll get beat."

Beamer cited two Morehead
players. quarterback Mike
Hanlin and receiver Mark Led·
ford as being offensive threats .
Last season, Hanlin was
fourth in total offense among
the OVC signal-caiiE>rs. This
year, he has connected on 23 of
!ltl passes for 240 yards and
one touchdown.
Ledford, Hanlin's favorite
target and an honorable·
mention All-American ·l ast
year, is the OVC's fifth leading
receiver with 12 catcheK for 118
yards this year.
Morehead's leading ground·
gainer is sophomore fullback
Matt Prichard, who has carried
the ball six times for 29 yards.
In spite of the Eagles' dismal
start for their 1983 campaign.
Morehead State head coach
Steve Loney remains optimistic
of his team's chances against
the Racers.
" We ' ve improved each
week." Loney flaid . "We just
played poorly in our opener

Lerman's

against Kentucky State- we
t~hould have won that one. The
last two weeks we have been
outpE'rRonnelled."
I.A)ney said his team received
a boost in morale after the
Middle Tennessee thrashing.
"We had a good second half
against Middle," Loney said.
"We scored both our touch·
downH against tht>ir first· team
defense - that will help our
confidt>nce."
And more than anyone else,
Beamer recognizes Morehead
State's potential.
"Morehead State is the type
of team that scares me,"
Heamt>r said. "They haven't
won any games, but that
doesn' t mean that they don't
hnve some good players .
They're big, too.
"Morehead is probably the
biggest team wt-'11 play at home
this year," Beamer said, "nod
we're going to have to be at our
hest to win."

20%

off non-sale merchandise
th'ough Oct 8th

Downtown on the Court Square
100S.5th

753-1247

Lubie and Reba's
Super Burger

Murray State Students
Bring In Ad fOr 20% off
(Mu• t pre•ent valid J.D.)

ggc

2 CRISPY TACOS

GOING FOR THE SCORE, Rob T ho mas, a freshman from Evanaille, guards the scoring
efforts of opposing soccer players. Other participants ln the ga me on Cutchin Field
included Paco J obson , a J ack son ville, F la. junior; Wins ton P ot ter, a senior from th e
West Indies a nd Andy F r itz, a soph omore from New Jersey. (Photo by David Reeve)
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Try a carefree cut, styled 1

for today's hurry-up living.:
You'll love the price.
You'll love the look.
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Furches Jewelry, Inc.
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Taking the brunt of a pUnt
Back when the backyards
were bigger and people were
taller, I remember that clear
fallaftemom1s and
neighborhood football were
one and the same.
Our gang always played at
the house next door. It was
perfect for our games' since it
onlv had a few trees and was
longer than it was wide,
which to us, constituted a
football field.
During those days, there
was only one real enemy on
the field. It was a metal
clothes line pole which
marked one of the goal lines
and bothered me more than
anyone (or anything) else. 1
could always see myself
running down the field,
waiting to catch a pass and
then WHAM! I could see my
head swelling up like a
pumpkin and being carted off
to the emergency room.
That pole gave me fits.
Another thing that used to
bug me was the fear of being
clobbered by a baseball. I
was always content in the lit·
tle league outfield but the
thought of moving closer to
the batter made me very ner·
vous. I could just see some
kid I didn't like hitt.ing a ball

10% off all serviat
purchases with MSU I·D-

So I though t I might satisfy

to me and WHAM!
It is probably because of
these reasons and others like
them that I find the most
courageous athletes among
those players that have to
risk part or all of their body
for the good of the team.
It is the goaJies and punt
blockers of the world who
seem to make the ultimate
sacrifice. So it is only natural
that I was fascinated after
seeing MSU freshman Wesley
Keen block a Tennessee Tech
punt last Saturday.
Now to some, a punt
blocker may just be like
anyone else on the team. But
to those who worry about the
outcome, throwing yourself
at someone's leg who
happens to be kicking the
ball as hard as he can, and
trying to hit the ball with
some part of your body seems
the ultimate sacrifice.

my curiosity by finding out
about this punt-blocking stuff
first hand.
When I called Keene, a
Belleville, Ill., freshman, I
found out that my fears were
somewhat exaggerated. It
turns out that he doesn't
really remember how the
punt, which hit him in the
chest, felt. He said the
excitement of blocking the
punt was what he remembers
the most.
Keene said that he has
been trying to block punts
since his high school days,
but Saturday's block was his
first. "Everybody wants to
block one and I'm happy I did
it," Keene said. He added
th at h'e will try his best to get
to another punt.
So it seems that just the
opposite of what I had
imagined is true. In any
case, I will leave the punt
blocking to the defense and
I'll just. write about it

(Editor 's Note: Lonn ie
Harp is the sports editor of the
Murray State News.)

T HA T HOM E R UN
SWING - Mark Young, a
Murray senior majorintr
in
bu si n esa
adminiatration , tak e• a
bre ak f or a littl e
s o ftball . (Photo b y
David Reeve)

Phone: 753-71 14

- - ,
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.,., ,.....

Murray, KY
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Make-up
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llLUS'IRATED FICllON
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Bob's Comic Shop
1OOA N. 6th St.
(Around the corner from Pagliai's)

Come In & -TrY Out
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and Blankets
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3 for
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Eastern Kentucky .elM record
with 20 co~UJecutive OVC wiru
It waen 't pretty, and it didn't
come without a struggle, but
Eastern Kentucky Univeristy
establis t.>da new Ohio Valley
Conference record by winning
its 20th straight conference
game, 10-5 over Akron.
• EKU thus surpaases the
mark of 19 which was established by Middle Tennessee
from 1956-58. The Colonels
also extended a pair of other
streaks, keeping alive the
nation' s longest winning
streak (16) and claiming its
33rd straight win at Hanger
Field.
Elsewhere in the OVC, Mid·
dle Tennessee and Murray
State both captured their first
conference wins. MTSU
downed Morehead State 56-17,
while Murray State downed
T ennessee Tech, 20-6. Outside
the league, Austin Peay won
its third straight game, beating Western Kentucky 13-3.
Youngstown State also routed
Western Illinois 42-14.

Mickey Corwin, quarter·
back of the unbeaten Middle
Tennessee Blue Raiders, haa
been named as theOVCoffPJl·
sive player of the week.

Six of the eight league
members are matched up
against each other this Saturday, with Youngstown State
playing oli'tside the OVC

Corwin completed 15 of 18
passes for a total of 230 yards
and four touchdowns. Corwin
is the top-rated passer in both
the OVC and the NCAA Div·
ision I·AA.

OttO VALLEY CONFERENCE

again while Tennessee Tech
takes a week off. Conference
contests find Middle Tennessee at Akron , Austin Peay at
Eastern Kentucky, and Morehead State at Murray State.
Youngstown State travels to
Eastern Dlinois in the lone
non-league match up.

PLAYERS OF THE
WEEK IN THE OVC

Pat Wilson, outside linebacker from Austin Peay, is
the OVC d efenaive p.layer of
the week. Against Western
Kentucky in a 13-3 APSU win,
Wilson contributed seven
tackles, five assists, two tackles for loss and recovered one
fumble while causing another.
Murray State's Willie Can·
non has been named as the
OVC rookie of the week. The
Racer freshman carried the
ball 21 times for 117 yards and
one touchdown in MSU's 20-6
win over TenneSBee Tech.
Cannon, after an outstanding performance last week, is
ranked as the second leading
rusher in the OVC. He now has
a 107-yard per game average
and averages 5.5 yards per
carry.
Cannon is a 6-2, 185-pound
freshman from Saraaota, Fla.
Place kicker Brian Yarbrough of Austin Peay is the
OVC specialist of the week.
The 5-8, 152-pound Governor
booted a pair of field goals in
the Govs ' win over Western
Kentucky. His successful
kicks came from 22 and 55
yards, the latter breaking a3-3
tie and setting a new sch ool
record.
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Lady Racers net third tennis victory

A

b.

Southside Manor

b.

1'he Murray State women's
t<•nnis team captured its third
win lm;t week with a 7-2 triumph over Memphis State a t
1lw :-.lStl var.s ity courts.
1-. ·P wt!d A pri l H urni n~ lost
1 t .. ugh ll-2 .. i .fi dt•cision to
,J,·unil•·•· .Jone::>, hut .second
ro• , .,j .lorunn Eid .started the
l., fl,\ twtll-r'~ ..., inn ing ways
\\ 11h ll Ii- I, :1.6, fi -<1 VICtor y ovt•r
l<o:-1' ( : ra~~;o .

Third M'l'cl
ft•~tuod ~arah

l.i1. ll •·tlll ut , d<··
Philli 1 "' •i I j .;,,

6·0, 5-7, 6-1 win against Sha·
ryln Hamilton a nd Kathy Outland fini shed s ingles play
with a 6-4 . 1-6,6-0 victory over
Debbie McElroy in the s ixth
position match.
ln d oubl es competition ,
Coach Ken Purcell's team
swt•pt all thn·~ ma tches. The
first ,;et~lcd team uf Horning
and Eid bt·at .Jones-Phillips 6:3, 4-o, ti-1 : r-\ o 2 clhu bles duo of

is (). J. Western Kentucky pro""Hh•.s thl' tiquad with its next
opposition tomorrow afternoon
. 11 hunw.
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Ht>ndun-O utlan d edged Grns·
so-Stern 6-4 ..t-f). 6-0 n nd third

while l'uurth M·t•d \ 1 \ l d't'll s\·.cd<·d H.ankine-J ones dcfenh•d
Rankint· was bt•a tt:r f,,. l<ohyn llumi lton-McElrov 7·5. 7-5.
Stern 7-fl , 7-5.
,
T lw team goes to:1-1 on the
Fifth sct•d Stan J ones got a !idl st>son while Memphis Stote
~~
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Win A FREE
"INDY TROPHY SERIES"

T-Shirt

MARKETING STRATEGY
Experience a multi-media study .
of the marketing strategies that cauSed
Miller Brewing Company's phenomenal success
during the past decade.
Professional Management
Market Research
Media Execution

Quality Control

Advertising Development
Market Segmentation

Product Proliferation

-

Next Time You Come ly
For A. CAR WASH Or
FILL-UP le Sure To
Register For A FREE
T-Shirt Tole Given Away
E•ch Fri. In SeptentMr
5 Shirts Tole G1ven Away

The Auto Laundry ...

"The Professional Touch "
P.O Box 991 • 1102 Chestnut
Winner thla . . .1c
Jemea Rigdon (MUFI'JIY)

A classic case of textbook marketing
that revolutionized an entire industry.

Monday, Oct. 3, 8:00p.m.

cum. Centw Baltoom
SponiOI'«J By: Mlltketing QJb

A
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Intramural softball play has
come d own t o the wire a s
several teams make their final'
efforts t o qu a l\fy for the
league's tournament.
In the fraternity league, The
Sigma Chi's, who had an un·
defeated alate until Tueeday'a
action, are at the top of the.
league, with a 6-1 record. Ac·
cording to in tram urals director
E ddie Morri s, th e P i k es,
La mbda Ch i Alphas and
Alpha Gamma Rhos are all in
the running for tourney quali·
fication.
To ma ke the tourna men t
playoffs, the team must ha ve a
.500 record. The singleelimina·
tion playoffs will run through·
out next wt>ek at the city pa rk
diamonds.
In the men 's independent
league, the Bandits sport a
perfect 6-0 record while the
Alpha Ka ppa Psi team is also
in the thick of the tournament
picture. Morris said the Down·

•

will continue into next week as
the participants are currently
finishing the quarter finals.
Thursday night at the out·
town team is also in the runn· door basketball courts between
·Franklin and Springer Halla,
ing.
The women's independent the intramurala protJ11UD held
league is led by the Mean a nine-foot goal slam dunk
Machine and Morris said it contest.
Morris said the intramural
looks like they will sweep the
league. Alao in the tourney race golf tourney, with around 40
in that league is the Golden participants, and the erose
country run, with 30 signed up,
Gloves team.
In the sorority league, the will take place soon. The run
Tri Sigmas are leading the way includes a two mile "fun run"
with a spotless 5-0 mark. Morris and a regular three-mile race.
In other intramurals activsaid the Alpha Phi team should
ity,
football starts in two weeks
also be in the tournament.
In other intramurala activi· with the entry deadline eet for
ties, there are eight players left Oct. 5, "We expect a big crowd
in the tennis singles compe- for that," Morris said. " We're
hoping for 40 teams at least."
tition.
PrHeaaon baaketball will be
They include David Pankey,
Greg Wiggi ngton , Bruce heginningthisyearin late Oct·
Payne, Stuart Ebling, Greg ober rather than November as
Marrett, Kirby Rhines, David usual, Morris said.
The football deadline is the
Wilfong a nd Arthur Sbulta.
Play in the tennis tourney only one coming up next week.

Fre8bmen lead crGI8 eountry team,
aim toward conference ehantpionehip
By RANDY REEVES
StartWritt>r

Th t> wom t!n 't~ t•rosMcountry
team is bem~ lt>d thi t~ year by
two freshmt•n, Ka thy Hein
and Mary B at~kt-.
Both Heiu and Haske came
tc1Murrav State from Wiscon·
Kin wht>fi.. they compiled im·
pressive high school records in
both cross country and track.
Hein ran cr068 country for
only three years but captured
the conference title and quali·
fied for state competition each
yt>ar . Last year she took seventh in the class B sta te fina ls.
Haske ra n cross country for
four years an d captured the

conference title and qualified
fur state each year also.
T 11t·.r were recruited by Coach
M . •r~. arl•t Rimmons and have
tt11 htght!Ht praise for her.
They referred to Coach Sim·
mons aR a coach who really
co. n ·... . bout tht• team. They
:~,.:n e
that sht>
is their
·n: •in ~t w ay from ht~me."

Hein and Haske are cur·
rently running one and two on
the team. They ate shocked by
this, since they were just bop·
ing to make the varsity.
They said there. were many
adjut;lments they had to make
in their transition to college.

Don't M._ OW' SpecW Secftan
Nut Week In

The Mutrri .... ,.._

"The first week, the humidity
was very bad," Haake said.
Another adjustment was the
increase of distance from 3200
meters to 5000 meters.
They said that there is no
competition between them.
lnstf'ltd they try to help ea eh
other.
Like all good athletes, they
haw set two goals for them·
selves this year. They each
want to win the conference
title and to keep improving
thetr times.
The women's cross country
team will be in competition a t
Southeast Missouri tomorrow.

exclusively dealing in pipes,
pipe tobacco, and pipe accessories
614 South 4th St.

P.O. Box 226

63-06
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Murray. Kentucky
42071
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Chestnut PlaD
Made ONL Yin the Bleck Hills of South Dakota

ATTENTION WOMEN
Self Deten. Cl111
far colege women 8t:

MENU

Don Wt:lght'a
TaeKwonDo

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Ham .. . .. . .. .. . .. ........................... .
Hero .. . ............. .. .. . ....... . ... . ........
Club ..... . ............... . ...... . .. .. .... . . ..
Reuben ... . .. . .............. . ....•.. . . . ... ...
Meatball .... . . .. ........................... .
Italian Sausage . ... . .......................
Triple Decker . . ...... ... . . .... . ............
Liver, Sausage a Onion ... .. .. ... . .. . ....
Ten nessean ................... . ... . .. .. ... .
Deli Double . ................ . ..... . ... . .. ..
German Bratwurst .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hot Dogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2.76
2.80
2.76
2 .86
2 .70

2.86
2.90
1.80

2.80

2 .26
1.90
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Starting Oct. 3, , .
Don Wright, lnatructor
1st Degree (I.T.F:,W.T.F.)
Over eight yeatS excenence

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 4-6 p.m.
Tues.-Thurs. 3-4p.m.

M S U Grad uate
Former Cheerleader

Soup & Salad Bar
Fresh Shrimp
Special .3.39 th ro Sat.
Soup A: Small Salad 7&•

Cold Bever qes

P arty Tra)'s (made to or der )

Cheese a Sausa ge

The Deli Shoppe

Uncles Lee's Shopping Center
P a ris, TN
901-6!2-1667

Cost: $15/ month. Special rates for groups
or sororities. Location : The Village on Hwy.
641 across from the Boston Tea Party
For greater peace of mind and happiness through training for self defense.
Tae K~on.-Do will thoroughly Increase muscle tone, flexibility, mind and body
coordmatlon, self control, physical and mental conditioning and weight loss/welght control. Protection against a.)rape b.)robbery c.) abuse.
To sign up or for other Information concerning classes, male or female; and other
age groups, contact Don Wright, Instructor at 753-6111 (after 1 p.m.) or
759-4906.
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WILSON BRYAN KEY ASKS:
SUBLIMINAL
SEDUCTION
A muhi-media presentation on the secret
ways ·ad men arouse your sexuality and
even your death wishto selland manipulate consumers.

-

Curris Center Ballroom
.

Thurs., Oct 6-8 p.m.

FREE
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Cheerleaders working hard for fall season
By GERALD EMIG
Staff Writer

nte 1983-84 M1J11'WState Uni·
versity cheerleaders have a
new look. Eight new faces appear on the squad (nine inclu.ding Dunker, the mascot) and
this group has the determination and enthusiasm to be a
fine cheerleading squad.
Scott Elliott, in his second
year as cheerleading
instructor, really likes what he
sees in this group. "These
people have a great attitude
towards cheerleading," he
said. "Everyone is into what
they are doing. This group has
good talent but you also need a
good attitude to bring this
talent out."
Elliott does not seem
worried by the fact that this
squad ha's so many new
members. "We only have four
people returning but the talent
is there," he said. "These kids
work real hard. They have fun
as cheerleaders but also as
friends."
Jim Henson, a sophomore
from Fort.Knox, agreed with
Elliott about their friendship.
"We all get along great,
fantastic. Everybody is good.
friends and it helps out,"
Henson said. "We all have
good attitudes toward each
other."

Cheerleaders were chosen
last April. They practiced the
last four weeks of the semester. "When I get a new group in
I start from the basics," Elliott
said. "We start with basic
cheerleading techniques and
then go to the stunts, like a
pyramid. Also we go over ove~
all gymnastic skills but I always start with the basics."
This summer the cheerlead·
era attended a week-long cheer·
leading camp in Memphis,
Tenn., sponsored by the Universal Cheerleading
Association.
The cheerleaders practice
three to four days a week for
two hours. A typical practice
will include work on cheers
and sideline yells. They alao
work on tumbling and individ·
ual gymnastic skills to better
their coordination and to increase their stamina.
Elliott keeps them in shape
by conditioning them on his
own program. "I have a degree
in physical education and am
workingonmymaster'snow,"
Elliott said. "I put them on this
conditioning program to keep
them limber and in shape.''
This year's squad captains
are James Peck, a senior from
Locke, N.Y., and Stacy Dyer, a
sophomore from Paducah.
Also on the squad and alter-

nates are Marie Bates, Elaine
Byrd, Jill Coomes, Sheryl Raelin, Kim Riley, Mary Zinobile,
Sonny Mooney, Greg Sexton,
Mike Young, Jack Brockman,
Stuart Fleischaker and
Henson.
Elliott has added some new

cheers, sideline yells and Murray hasn'thad a JV squad
stunts to tbil year'a activities. inalmostnineyeara. ''ThisJV
Dunker will alao have some squad is good for public
new things to do.
relations," Elliott said. "Girls
Another addition by Elliott basketball games are what
is the creation of a junior they will primarily cheer for
varsity cheering squad. Elliott and this should really benefit
decided on this because their team."

THE 1983-84 MSU CHEERLEADERS took time out recently to strike a friendly pose.
They include (front from left) Stacy Dyer, Dunker and Marie Bates. (Second row from
left) Mary Zinobile, Jill Coomes, Greg Sexton, Cheryl Kaelin and Kim Riley. (Back row,
from left) Jim Henson, Sunny Mooney, Jack Brockman, Stuart Fleiscbaker, Jim Peck
and Mike Young. Not included in the picture is Elaine Byrd.

Raeen lOire
ope.ner, 20-6
(Continued from Page 19)
offensive efforts. "We didn't
play as well as we can. Most of
the time, we stopped qurselvea
with dropped passes and
poorly-run routes," he said.
TTU coach Gary Darnell,
who came to Murray with a
few tricks of his own, was dissappointed with his team's
performance.
"The thing that frightens
me the most about this team is
that we have to be too cute on
offense...the players are think·
ing that the coaches will come
up with a play when we need
one." With the loss, his team
sinks to 0·3 on the season.

1

]
Darnell surprised MSU with
what becam-e an onside kick
on the opening kick-off. ITU
recovered the boot on the Mur·
ray 45 and drove to score their
only points of the first half on
a field goal.
"Those are a part of our
game plan," Darnell said.
Murray State came out of
the game with a clear victory
sparked by the blocked punt
that added steam to the Racer
team and swung the momen·
tum to the side of the home
team.
" Our effort wasn 't exactly a
work of art," Beamer said following the game, "but fortu·
nately we did play well enough
to win. I'm encouraged though,
because I believe for a team to
be good, it has to be able to
make mistakes and still come
out a winner."

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS
Thank You Murray And Murray State
Students For A Successful2 Yews
Take Advantage Of These Coupon Savings
Through October~

Soup & Salad Bar

(38-ltem)

All You Can Eat
1.99

6 oz. Sirloin Steak
Complete Meal

Choice Of Potato, Soup &Salad Bar
Hot Roll And Soft Drilk

3.99

Chicken Fried Steak

Complete Meal
Choice Of Po1ato, Soup & Salad Bar
Hot RolAnd Soft Drill<
$3.!"B

Free Beverage Refills
10° DairyCooe

WrthMeal

J
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Runner ,~r,ou,s dedkotion
in a number of uuyw

MSU goH team finishes lOth
in 20-tealn Ohio State toun1ey
By THEDA SIMS
A.Nlatant Sporia Editor

~~

.... I

After finishing tenth in the
Ohio State University Invitational golf tournament, Mur- C:arolina at 914; Du;ke U~iver
ray State University golf Sit~ . a~ 923; the Umverstty of
coach Buddy Hewitt said he ll.bno1~ at 924 and Marshall
was pleased with the way his Umvers1ty at 928.
.
team performed this early in
The MSU golfers beat Oh1o
the season.
Valley Conference foes includ·
"I was especially pleased ing the University of Akron,
with the play offreshman Bud Eastern Kentucky, Morehead
Ward" Hewitt said. "He didn't State and Youngstown State
make' a double bogey in the universities. The. teal!' also
entire tournament and we topped the Umverstty of
were playing on the toughest Louisville.
.
collegiate golf course in the
Chris Perry of Ohto State
United States."
was the individual winner
Murray State and Eastern with a two-over-par 218 ~tal.
Michigan tied 945 in the 20- MSU's Steve Conley fimshed
team tourney. The top five f'm·
15th with a 232.
ishers included Ohio State at
Other MSU individual
881; the University of South
scores included Dave Shall·

at

cross and Ward at 237, Ron
Overton at 239 and Jimmy
l'ipps at 256.
The team wiU leave for
Richmond on Friday to play in
the 54-hole Eastern Kentucky
University Fall Golf Classic.
"We will be taking a different team to this tournament
than the one that went to our
previous matches, since some
of our players have academic
conflicts," the coach said.
Hewitt added that he
expectA a good showing by the
team despite the change in
personnel. The EKU tourney
field includes tht' universities.
of Kentucky and Louisville
and Morehead State, Tennessee Tech and Western Kentucky universities. The tourney will be held at the
Arlington Golf Club.
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Coosideringthearnountoftime
that Mike Leveronne devotes
to running, one might aafely
assume that he enjoys it.
And during thia past sum·
mer, Leveronne, a member oi
the Murray State men'• croes
country team, was able to uae
· talent to benefit others.
The sophomore therapeutic
:recreation major from Louis·
ville participated in a benefit
"Run That Othe111 May Walk"
race in his hometown. It was
in that6.2-mile race Leveronne
ran his penonal best 32:00.
With an interest in the physically and mentally handicapped, 1..&
veronne said he'd like to go
into some type of rehabilita·
tion after college.
Leveronne was a track and
croes country athlete at Bishop David High School. During
his senior croea country season
he was ranked 17th in the state
and won the weatem region of
Louisville .

of

Last season, Leveronne was
in the No.5 and No.6 positions
much of the season and ran in
the No. 4 position in one meet.
But this season he is the No. 2
runner for the Racers. He said,
1
' I took a break after the sea·
son, but I stayed fairly consis·
tent during the summer.
Duringthelastmonthoftheswnmer I ran 60.a5 milea a week,

407Poplar

•

By THEDA SIMS
ANIIJtant Spo!U Editor

which was enough to stay fit
for the seaeon."
.Leveronne participated in
four road races during the sum·
mer. Besides the benefit race,
he ran inthe5,<XX>met.er"Redruds
Run," a promotional race for
the Louisville Redbirds, a!
club of the St. Louis Cardinals
and clocked a 15:19 time.
In the five-team Southeast
Missouri State University
meet Sept. 10, Leveronne finished lOth in 26:22. He said, "I
feel that I did OK for how hot it
was. The conditions were very
bad on everyone and it really
affected our performance. I just hope to do better
under better conditions, and I
hope to close the gap between
myself and William Jordan,
the No.1 guy."
Leveronne considers him·
self to be "pretty much an outdoorsman. I like fishing, camping, water sports, and I also
enjoy tennis and basketball,"
he said.
The men's cross country
team finished second in the
Ohio Valley Conference last
year. Leveronne and his teammates will settle for no less
than the OVC cross country
championship this year. "A
couple of contenders that we
have to worry about are Middle Tennessee and Eastern
Kentucky. Eastern is supposed to have some pretty
good recruits. We're a young
team but I feel that if we can
place well individually, and if
we run as a group, we csm win
it," Leveronne said.
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TODAY

TOllORROW
Football: The MSU football leUI will h ..t
Morehead Statll Univeni&y t<mi&ht at 7:30 at
Ro;r Scrwart Stadium.
Rlne: The M8lT rifle 1eem will tnwi.IIJ
Bowli.,. Gl'lotn 10 <'OOIIJMCe in the W-.rn
Kentucky In Yitatlonal m.t.

Wo-•'• T-1• ; The lady ......... will
hOIIt liT·Martill and tM Uniwnity of Ala·
bama at Birmiqham today at the MSU
00111'111.

llen'a Golf:The MSU ,..,.,·. p lf IIIUI will
c:ompek on th F..aettm Kentuclry lnvitatloDal
Toom&l'Mnton Richm011d.
Men '• and Wo•n'a Crou Cowttry•Th•
MSU harrifra will <ompeta IOday in lh• Sou·
lheaat M118<111n Unlv-lty Invitational maet
in Capo. Gna rcleau, Mo.
8UNUAY

II.a'a Golt:'nw MSU DMD wiJJ ~tinua play
in the M -how Euwm ~ 10umem.~t.

TUUDAY
wo...n'• Tenale:the MSU lady IM'UeN will
• travel to Martin, Tenn . to fa<-. the UT-Martin
IIQIIAd

•••&el•••••&e
EKU coach Roy Kidd said
after setting a new OVC game
winning.ltrea}t,'! . . It's amaz.
ing and bard to believe
because I've always said that
on any particlular Saturday
anyone in this leape can be
beaten."

I

The Lady Racer volleyball
team opened ita eeuon lot
weekend in Bowling Green at
the Western Kentucky University Invitational tourna·
ment.
Midway College provided
the first opponent for the team.
The squad split gunea, with
Midway winning the first
game 15-10 and the MSU
squad claiming the second,
15-8.
The MSU apiken then faced
Middle Tenneuee State and
again split gamee winning the
firat 15-9 and loeing the second
7-15. The split led to another
match which the Lady Racers
dropped 7-15.
Trevecca College was the
next opponent for the apikers
and proved to be the easiest
opponent for the squad. MSU
won both gamee 15-10 and
15-5.
The Lady Racen then had to
face Midway again. They
started off well, winning the
first game 15-6, bui then the
team dropped the inext two
gamee, 10-15 and 7-15.
Austin Peay University
provided the competition in
the final match but proved too
strong for the Lady Racers,
winning two matcha by identical scores of 11·15.
The team will be in action
next on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 at
the Lambutb CoUep Invitational and will face conference
opponent Middle Tenneaee in
a match Oct. 6.
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SPECIALRATESONAPPUANCE ·
RENTAISFORMSUSTUDENTS ·
lVa, VCR'a, Mlni-RefrigendorStereoe
and Much More to Come

THIS COUPON GOOD for

2

lWOFREETOKENS

Chestnut Hila Shopping Center

University
Gulf
Specials..~
*Service*
6-Q 10 40oll

Behind Every Pentax,
There's A Great Picture
• Easy-To-Use, Built-In
Metering System
• Shutter Speeds From 1
Second to'an Action

Stopping 1/ 1000
• Available with Fast 1/2

System of Interchangeable.
Bayonet Mount
SMC Lenses
• Large, Bright Focusing
Area Foe Easy Viewing

$139.50
Byron'• Ptwm8cy

Our photography conaultant, Hal Alee, will be
In our store on Monday a Friday evenings 'h'OIII
6 until 9 p.m. to help you with your photography
queSIIOriS.

lube

• Accepts Full Pentax

SOmm Lens

~
~

oil filter

$16"

($2rebate 1hru Nov. 16,1983)
alignment $13"

Tune-Up
V-8 t12.•

4-ICyl t10.•

plus parts
&Points

7&3-:6782
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We'll Dress You
For Homecoming '83 ...
No One Does It Better

Than The Place

